
10
guests

LIA

VILLA SUNDROPS



The villa is situated in South of Mykonos, overlooking Aegean and within walking distance of posh Lia 
Beach. The beautiful and well known sandy beaches of Elia, Kalo Livadi and Kalafatis are at short 
distance from the property. The villa with its traditional Cycladic design and architectural aesthetic 
of white elements, traditional stone, marble floors, arches and wood beamed ceilings, is perfectly 
harmonized with the charming natural surrounding and creates an ideal atmosphere for relaxation, 
tranquility and wellness.
The villa is ideal for family or group of friends who love space, nature, direct beach access and a 
quiet location, in order to enjoy moments of comfort, relaxation and wellness, while seeking the 
possibility for nearby escapes to the cosmopolitan beaches and town of Mykonos. 



The property features a large and elegant infinity 

swimming pool 50 sq. m with pool bath/shower, 

surrounded by a spacious sun deck setting, which 

includes a large outdoor and pergola shaded lounge 

area, equipped with comfortable sofas with cushions, 

sun beds and deck chairs, paired with a large dining 

table for 10 guests, with own BBQ and traditional 

wood fire oven and superb view, suitable for leisure, 

relaxation, sunbathing and enjoyment of the 

Mykonian idyllic landscape.





On the ground level there are two spacious bedrooms with 

en suite bathrooms/showers offering fine aesthetics, 

facilities and an unobstructed view to the pool, sea and 

surrounding fields.

The upper level hosts a charming master bedroom with 

canopy bed, walk in dressing, en suite bathroom/shower and 

a private roof terrace with spectacular view.





A detached apartment suite, open plan, features its 

own l iv ing room with f ireplace, bedroom, 

kitchenette and bathroom/shower, offering privacy 

and space for two more guests and has access to a 

large private veranda with a stunning view.

Another detached apartment suite with living room, 

spacious bedroom, kitchenette and bathroom with 

bathtub is available at the lower level of the 

property, featuring a private veranda overlooking 

the fields and sea.





ACCOMMODATION
Main House (within complex): 10 
guests 

3 double bedrooms with en suite 
bathrooms

2 Guest apartments (for two 
guests each)

OUTDOORS
Shared infinity pool

Outdoor dining/lounge areas

AMENITIES
Flat Screen TV, 
DVD/CD player, 
Wi Fi

Air Conditioning

Fully equipped kitchen

Private parking

Daily cleaning service 

Linen & towel change twice a week

Transfers (check-in & check-out) 
included

DISTANCES
Mykonos Town: 15.5 km
Port: 17 km
Airport: 16 km
Ano Mera: 3 km

MYKONOS DREAM LIVING
mykonosdreamliving.com

mykonos 84 600
+306945636130

VILLA SUNDROPS
37.448051, 

25.429312
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